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Divided Maryland: Antietam 150th Interpretive Talk
Abstract
A few weeks ago, I spent an amazing weekend interpreting the Dunker Church. Not many of you were able to
visit that amazing place on that amazing weekend.
For those of you out there who didn't get to see my talks that weekend, or for those of you who would like to
live them again, check out this MP3 recording of the presentation, with added music and sound. [excerpt]
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Comments
Interpreting the Civil War: Connecting the Civil War to the American Public is written by alum and adjunct
professor, John Rudy. Each post is his own opinions, musings, discussions, and questions about the Civil War
era, public history, historical interpretation, and the future of history. In his own words, it is "a blog talking
about how we talk about a war where over 600,000 died, 4 million were freed and a nation forever changed.
Meditating on interpretation, both theory and practice, at no charge to you."
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4, 2012 
 
 
 
Sanctuary (noun). 1. A place of safety, refuge or protection. 
 
A few weeks ago, I spent an amazing weekend interpreting the Dunker Church. Not many of you 
were able to visit that amazing place on that amazing weekend. 
 
For those of you out there who didn't get to see my talks that weekend, or for those of you who would 
like to live them again, check out this MP3 recording of the presentation, with added music and 
sound. 
 
Close your eyes and transport yourself to a hard church pew in Western Maryland... 
MP3 Audio of "Divided Maryland" (19 MB, approx. 20 minutes) 
http://www3.gettysburg.edu/~jrudy/Dunker%20Church%20Interp%20-%20ANTI%20150th.mp3 
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